Chairman Visited Jamuria, Burnpur and Kumardhubi Sub-Stations

On the first day of two-day official tour, Shri Andrew W K Langstieh, Chairman, DVC along with his wife Smt Alem Yaden Langstieh reached Jamuria Sub-Station on September 3, 2015. He looked around the switchyard, control rooms etc of the Sub Station. Thereafter, the Chairman and the team of dignitaries moved towards Burnpur Sub-Station. Here, a warm reception for the team was waiting from employees of the project. Then, he visited Kumardhubi Sub-Station. He also met with the cross section of the employees of the three sub-stations for better appreciation of their working condition.
The Chairman out of his pressing engagements visited Giridih Sub-Station. The team DVC received warm welcome at the sub-station. A group photography along with all employees in the premises of the Sub-Station was done. Thereafter, the chairman visited Dhanbad Sub Station. Here, he planted saplings in the premises of the Sub-Station as a token to promote clean & green environment. Then, he proceeded to Putki Sub-Station and met with the employees of all ranks posted at the sub-station and advised them to work in a team for betterment of the organization.

In the 2nd half of the day, he visited Patherdih Sub-Station and thereafter reached Sindri Sub-Station in the evening. He visited the Control Room and put his remarks in the visitors’ Book.
Member (Technical) visited Upper Valley

Shri R P Tripathi, Member (Technical), DVC made a three-day official tour to look after the progress of work in DVC. He reached BTPS on September 23, 2015 and held a meeting with the member of ‘Pragati Core Team’. The next day, he visited the sites like, Ash Dyke, PWS site, Construction site of BTPS–A, etc along with senior officials of the project. In the evening he reached Hazaribag TSC Office.

On September 25, 2015, he visited Switchyards, Control Rooms etc of Hazaribag and Barhi Sub- Stations. Wherever he went during the visit, he met cross sections of employees of the projects. The employees of the projects welcomed him with enthusiasm and warmth.
Meditation is the Best Medication

A motivational session for DVC employees on the topic “Respect for Restoring Self Dignity” was organized on September 3, 2015 at DVC Headquarters. The programme was conducted by the faculty of Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Ishwaria Vishwa Vidyalaya.

The aim of this programme was to make the employees aware of the process of practicing meditation so as to get relief from day to day tension. The employees attended the programme with great enthusiasm.
Training Programme on ‘Right to Information Act-2005’

A two-day training programme on ‘Right to Information Act-2005’ was organized by the HRD Department in association of State Productivity Council at DVC Towers on September 27 & 28, 2015 for the executives of HQs and PIOs of DVC field formations. Thirty (30) employees, from different departments participated in the training programme.

Shri Sujit Kumar Sarkar, IPS, Ex-Director General of Police and Ex-Information Commissioner, Govt. of West Bengal was the key person to deliberate.

Shri Prabhat Kiran, Executive Director (HR), Shri Prem Kishor, General Manager (HR), Shri P R Bhagat, Sr. Addl. Director (HR), Shri S Chattopadhyay, Addl. Director and Shri D K Singh, Jt. Director, Training (HR) along with others were present during the inaugural session of the programme.

Shri P K Mukhopadhyay, Member-Secretary, DVC graced the occasion during Valedictory Session of the programme on September 28, 2015.
DVC Stands for Flood Victims

Damodar Vally Corporation recently donated nearly 5000 garments (for male and female) of different sizes to Ramkrishna Mission, Belur Math for distribution the same among the flood victims of West Bengal. The garments as donated, have been prepared by the trainees of Sewing & Embroidery Training Centres run under Social Integration Programme at various DVC projects.

In a small ceremony at Belur Math on September 3, 2015, Shri P K Mukhopadhyay, Member (Secretary) and Shri A Ghosh, Additional Secretary, DVC handed over the garments to Swami Suhitanandaji Maharaj, General Secretary, R K Mission, Belur Math. Other monks of the mission and Shri A K Sharma, Jt. Secretary & HOO, Shri Biswajit Sen, Jt. Secretary (Dev), Shri D S Sahay, Jt. Secretary and the Project Officers of many field formations of DVC were also present on the occasion.
SIP Wing of DSTPS Observes Teachers’ Day at Andal

SIP Wing of DSTPS extended co-operation to Young Star Athletic Club of Andal to organize “Teachers’ Day” on September 5, 2015 on the occasion of birth anniversary of great teacher and former president of India, Dr Sarvpally Radhakrishnan.

Shri Amitava Maity, ADCP, Asansol-Durgapur Commissionerate and Dr Manas Panda, BDO, Andal, graced the occasion as the Chief Guest and the Special Guest respectively.

Successful teachers, meritorious students of Madyamik and Higher Secondary Schools of the locality, were felicitated and awarded by the organizer. A Quiz Contest among the teachers and students was also arranged during the celebration.

Shri Kalobaran Mondal, Savapati, Andal Panchyat Samity, Shri Sheshadri Mukherjee, Circle Inspector, Shri Ajay Kumar, DEE, Asansol, Md Shamim Ahmed, Dy Manager (SIP), DSTPS and other dignitaries were also present on the occasion.
SIP DVC in Support of Village Schools at Koderma

To promote education in nearby village areas, SIP Wing of Koderma TPS donated books on different items to the libraries of the three local schools i.e. Ghangri High School, Sonpura High School and Charkiapahari Middle School.


Shri B Goswami, SE(C), Shri Om Prakash, Addl Director(HR), Shri Ranjan Tirkey, Manager(SIP), Smt Kanta Soreng, Dy Manager(SIP), Shri A K Pandey, AE(C) and Shri Jitendra Jha, Hindi Officer of the project were also present on the occasion along with others.
Social Forestry by SIP KTPS

SIP Wing of KTPS launched a “Tree Plantation Campaign” in the nearby villages, especially in the schools and other suitable places in the months of August and September 2015. During the period 3800 saplings of different species of fruits, timbers and ornamental trees were planted in the different suitable places like, school premises, alongside the roads, on the banks of the ponds etc. Mostly school students of Sonpura High School, Kherobar Primary School and Dharaidih Middle School participated in the programme with great enthusiasm.

During the programme Shri A K Banerjee CE & HOP, KTPS planted a sapling in the premises of Ghangri High School. He also distributed lots of saplings among school students and villagers for plantation in their home premises.

Shri B Goswami, SE(C), Shri Om Prakash, Addl Director(HR), Shri Ranjan Tirkey, Manager(SIP), Smt Kanta Soreng, Dy Manager(SIP), Shri A K Pandey, AE(C) and Shri Jitendra Jha, Hindi Officer of the project were also present on the occasion.
Thank You

Please send your feedback & suggestions to:

cpro@dvcindia.org
radhakanta_bhattacharyya@dvcindia.org